
even be called diplomatic, to wit: " I 
have nothing against 'them' just as 
long as they keep off my course." 

It is difficult to seek out a pro-con 
exchange on the subject, because 
most superintendents believe they are 
violating allegiance to the propaga-
tion of enhancing the condition of 
the golf course at all costs if they 
even hint of favorable thinking. 

There is one exception, though. 
Ed Van Kampen of the Cordial Greens 
CC in East Greenbush, N.Y., believes 
that snowmobiles are no more a 
threat to the well-being of golf course 
turf than the golfer who takes hat-
sized divots. His views will be ex-
plored later. 

On the other side of the argument 

stands Casey Rowley, the resident 
superintendent of snow country. 
Rowley handles the conditioning ex-
ercises of the Stratton Mountain CC 
in Vermont, a much-heralded piece 
of golfing real estate carved out of 
the slopes and trails where schussers 
and snow bunnies cavort every 
Vermont winter. 

Rowley says he hasn't changed 
his mind about the damaging effects 
of the snowmobile. In fact, he is so 
convinced winter sports should find 
a playground other than the golf 
course that he posts his layout 
against skiers! 

"You think that's strange?" Rowley 
said one morning last spring after 
studying the remains of a parallel 

swing in the middle of Stratton's 11 th 
green. " If you can appreciate what a 
pair of skis can do to a green, try 
thinking of the possibilities that could 
arise should snowmobiles run the 
same course." 

Rowley has been confronted by 
members of the Chalet Owners' Assn. 
at Stratton to alter his stand against 
the use of snowmobiles. He refuses 
to budge. " I am thoroughly in accord 
with the thinking that any turf which 
gets compacted is bad business," he 
insists. "I 've told the snowmobile 
addicts this and don't intend to 
change my mind. Of course, my su-
periors might step in with an order. 
That's up to them." 

(Continued) 
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Snowmobile 

Just down the road f rom Rowley 

or a couple of ski lifts away resides 

the "semi -pro , semi -con" view of 

Paul O'Leary who keeps the grass 

g reen at the nat ional ly- famous twin 

courses of Equinox and Ekwanok. 

O'Leary c la ims he is against the 

use of snowmobi les at this stage of 

the d isagreement . " I look upon the 

s i tuat ion as something akin to the golf 

car several years ago, " O'Leary 

opines. "Eventual ly the superinten-

dent had to learn to live with the golf 

car . I suppose if the snowmobi le con-

t inues its spiral, he may have to as-

sume the same at t i tude." 

Equinox and Ekwanok are laid out 

on the doorstep of the Big Bromley 

ski area. Therefore, O'Leary is sur-

rounded by lovers of the winter out-

doors . There is a snowmobi le run ad-

j a c e n t to his courses wh ich gives 

h im room to rat ional ize their pres-

ence. If and when they are al lowed 

to r o a m on the golf course, O'Leary 

migh t sing a di f ferent tune. 

Swinging down f rom Vermont into 

the Berkshires, the at t i tude of the 

super intendent leans along more 

to lerant lines. 

Harry Tynan, whose domain is the 

rol l ing terrain of the Country Club 

of Pittsfield, Mass., reports that snow-

mob i le activity is high there. 

"Our members are a year- round 

par t ic ipat ion group," says Tynan. 

" W e stake out a snowmobi le run for 

t hem and I f ind there isn't too m u c h 

damage if the operat ion is control led. 

Most of them stay in the roughs. We 

stake off the g reens and tees as out 

of bounds. So far it has worked wel l . " 

Now compare all this, wi th heavy 

emphas is on the Rowley condemna-

t ion measures, to the complete turn-

about of Van K a m p e n who theor izes 

that his club would die in the winter if 

he didn't act ively p romote the use of 

snowmobi les. 

" I am sick and t i red of all this fuss 

about how m u c h damage a snow-

mobi le can cont r ibu te to the condi-

t ion of the golf cou rse , " Van Kampen 

fumes. "To m e the e f fec ts of a snow-

mobi le on a fa i rway are the same as a 

m a n k ick ing c e m e n t . Sure, there is 

compact ion , but compac t ion has 

a hundred other causes besides the 

snowmobi le . " 

Van Kampen admi ts his posit ion as 

owner-super in tendent of Cordial 

Greens gives a false impression of his 

att i tude toward the t racked monsters. 

"Yes , I 'm interested in sources of 

revenue for my c lub , " he says, "bu t 

I a m just as ded ica ted to the feel ing 

I have for giving go l fers a top-con-

dit ioned course. In fac t , I am stronger 

about this than many superinten-

dents. After all, I have more to lose 

if my course isn't in playable shape." 

Cordial Greens has handled as 

many as 240 snowmobi les on a 

single day. At the end of the winter of 

1969-1970 Van Kampen wound up 

his adding mach ine and zipped off a 

total of 20,000 as the number of ma-

chines that had run the Cordial 

Course. And all of this t raf f ic has 

meant about a 15 per cent increase 

in winter revenues at the club. Van 

Kampen feels this f igure is more im-

pressive when one considers that he 

has always w o r k e d at having an ac -

tive winter p rogram even before the 

advent of snowmobi les. However, 

for a c lub that goes into almost a 

total s lump in winter, a c c o m m o d a t i n g 

snowmobi les could mean far greater 

increases. 

The adventurous spirit of Van 

Kampen probably has m u c h to do 

with his accep tance of the snowmo-

bile. " I have a lways been one who is 

wil l ing to take a chance rather than 

sit on unproven theor ies," he ex-

plains. " I think the average super in-

tendent is conv inced the snowmo-

bile is the enemy without ever con-

front ing it. Sure, we have had evi-

dence of some damage, but it has 

been so slight that I can' t see aban-

doning my who le program." 

That program is unique for a su-

perintendent. Van Kampen has 

fo rmed a snowmobi le club for his 

winter fr iends. He's set up a rac ing 

t rack over the golf course's dr iv ing 

range and f igures the act ion next 

winter wil l be phenomenal . 

" I ' d l ike to say another th ing," Van 

Kampen adds. "S ince I l ifted the 

barrier, my c lub has come alive 

during the winter . And my gol fers wi l l 

back me up w h e n I report that the 

golf course has never been in better 

condi t ion." 

This, then, runs down the pros and 

cons on the use of snowmobi les. It 

fo l lows the spec t rum f rom Rowley 's 

" w h o needs ' e m ? " react ion to Van 

Kampen's " thei r presence is no more 

harmful than a divot- taking go l fer " 

belief. 

One humorous aside to the great 

debate was exper ienced in seeking 

the opinion of Richard Blake, v ice 

president of the Golf Course Super in-

tendents Assn. of Amer ica. Blake, 

who holds the for t at the Mount Pleas-

ant CC in Worces ter , Mass., had a 

personal hand in deciding the snow-

mobi le 's fate at his course. 

" I decided to try one of the th ings 

out , " Blake reveals. " I hopped in, 

got it going and went into a spin. 

When they pulled me out of the snow-

mobi le, I had three c racked ribs. 

Personally, I can live without ' e m . " • 
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Wherever golf is played... 
P a r Aide ma tched fu rn i tu re makes the big dif-
ference in appea rance and comfor t . E n d f r ames 
are cast of high grade non-corrosive a luminum 
alloy. Back and seat slats are g rade " A " t r ea ted 
redwood. Wide choice of end f r a m e colors. High 
impac t plastic covering on boa rds is optional . 
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If Fire Hits, Save the Season 

The fire broke out shortly after 10 
p.m. on July 1st; by 6:30 a.m. the 
clubhouse at Dellwood C C in New 
City, N.Y., was demolished. Lost were 
the restaurant, bar lounge, offices 
and card rooms, and hanging in the 
balance was Dellwood's entire social 
season. 

While the fire raged Dellwood's 
president, insurance chairman, in-
surance broker and general manager, 
John Straub, met to decide what 
immediate course of action should 
be taken. The decision to do every-
thing possible to quickly put the 
club back into complete operation 
was made, with the approval of the 
executive committee, which met 
the following day. 

T h e restoration of telephone, gas 
and electric services was an immedi-
ate concern because it was felt that 

In total ruin: All that remains of Dell-
wood's clubhouse are the stone walls 
and foundation. 

without these vital utilities, the 
whole rebuilding effort would be 
hampered. Within 12 hours after the 
fire these services were restored. A 
temporary telephone service 
was installed on the lower floor of 
one of the hotel buildings, which had 
become a temporary office. With 
telephones available, the club's 
many suppliers could be immediately 
contacted to deliver necessary equip-
ment. In addition, the normal com-
munication service for members was 
maintained; messages were even de-
livered on the golf course via the in-
stant communication network (see 
April G O L F D O M , p. 52), which 
provides through a citizen band 
radio, communication from a base 
station in the office to staff members 
equipped with transceivers. Also, the 
network was supplied to other staff 
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When fire destroyed the clubhouse at Dellwood CC, the manage-
ment kept its peak season business from going up in smoke along 
with its clubhouse 



This temporary kitchen (left), set up 
in a tent, handled dinner for over 
300 people. 

members, such as pool manager and 
pro shop manager, who were given 
walkie-talkies, which were connected 
to the base station located in the 
temporary office. 

T h e temporary office, Dellwood's 
management soon realized, would be 
better utilized as card room facilities; 
therefore, two 10-foot by 50-foot 
field office trailers were rented for 
temporary office space. These trailers 
will continue as offices until the new 
clubhouse is completed. 

T h e day after the fire, club officials 
decided to locate the temporary 
restaurant and bar facility in a por-
tion of the parking lot. They also 
decided, after investigating such pos-
sibilities as inflatable bubbles and 
temporary wood structures, that a 
circus tent-type installation consist-
ing of three tents would be best. These 
tents, one 20 by 30 feet for the kitch-
en, one 40 by 100 feet for the dining 
room and one 30 by 30 feet for the 

bar, were installed the Wednesday 
after the fire. 

T o the tents the utility company 
brought gas lines and electric power. 
In the bar tent, carpenters fashioned 
a complete bar made of two by fours 
and paneling. From Canada , within 
two days, came 600 yards of indoor 
outdoor carpeting which was used 
throughout the dining room and the 
bar tent. This was laid and nailed 
directly to the asphalt pavement, giv-
ing the interior a very comfortable 
feeling. A bandstand was built and a 
PA system installed. 

Because the parking lot is slightly 

General Manager John Strauh 
(right) surveys temporary dining 
room. These tent structures (below) 
became Dellwood's clubhouse, and 
the trailers became the nerve center for 
communications and clubhouse 
business. 

pitched to allow proper drainage, a 
paving company was called in to build 
a curving around the tent perimeter 
to prevent rain from entering. 
Throughout Thursday and Friday, 
as each piece of equipment arrived, it 
was immediately set in place and a 
plumber or electrician made the 
necessary connections. 

One problem arose after the 
kitchen equipment was installed. 
T h e 20 by 30 foot tent proved to be 
too small, so the carpenters were 
asked to build extensions Their work 
doubled the kitchen area. 

By 5 p.m. Saturday, Ju ly 10th, 
everything appeared to be in order, 
when it was discovered that the dance 
floor had not been built. Hurriedly, 
12 sheets of three-quarter inch ply-
wood were nailed together and a roll 
of vinyl flooring was purchased and 
glued to the plywood. Before the glue 
had dried, a dinner dance for 300 
people was well underway. 

With organization and cooperation 
the Dellvvood people turned a disaster 
into one of the most fun-filled seasons 
in the club's history. • 
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No expense has been spared to make the 
new Playboy Club-Hotel Golf Courses 
at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, one of the 
great golfing centers of the country. 

Tom Burrows, Superintendent, applauds 
the dependable performance, attractive 
appearance and low maintenance of the 
Lewis Line Equipment used exclusively. 

The beautiful southern Wisconsin ter-
rain and favorable climate create the 
ideal setting for the two expertly de-
signed 18-hole courses (one by Jack 
Nicklaus and Pete Dye; the other by 
Robert Bruce Harris). 

To assure the ultimate in playing pleas-
ure for the foursomes flowing across 
their broad tees, rolling fairways and 
lush greens, Lewis Tee and Green equip-
ment has been chosen. Lewis Deluxe 
Tee Stations on every tee with smooth-
spinning, no-splash ball washing. Lewis 
lightweight rakes for effortless tending 
of traps. High visibility, always-straight 
Lewis Flagpoles with chamfered ferrules. 

Your course will look better, play better 
with Lewis Line Equipment. Write today 
for the Lewis Line Golf Equipment 
Catalog. 

Bunny Costume, Playboy and Playboy C l u b - H o t e l are 
registered service marks o f H M H Publ ish ing Co. Inc. 

Lewis Line Equipment adds golfing pleasure to new 
Playboy Club-Hotel Course, Lake Geneva, Wis. 

Cup Cutter • Cups • Flags • Flagpoles 

Tee Markers • Tee Stations • Ball Washers 

Practice Markers • Cup Setters & Pullers * Rakes 

T I O N • 4110 M o n t g o m e r y St. • W a t e r t o w n , Wis. 53094 



RED RIDER 

First - 7 H 
in the f U s! 

with new ideas for 

turf utility equipment 

NEW.. . a n even be t te r Red Rider ! 

More driver comfort . . . ten new features. New drive chain 
take-up for longer chain life. Most reliable, most dependable 
work cart in the country. First in the 70's! 

NEW.. .Red Rider 's Sp ray -Ma te ! 

An all-new, low volume sprayer for greens, tees, trees. Spray-
Mate is a self-contained, 4-wheel, piggy back sprayer that 
needs only one man to load and operate. Fifteen-foot boom 
and fifty-foot hose with nozzle included. Has 65-gallon fiber-
glas tank, pump that generates 500 psi. 

NEW.. . " B i g R e d " - a n even b igger Red R ide r ! 

Extra-wide Red Rider carries more men and equipment to 
more places with fewer trips. BIG RED easily handles the 
widest aerator or three greensmowers on its 56" broad deck. 
It's the biggest machine and biggest bargain on the fairways. 
BIG RED costs only slightly more than our regular RED 
RIDER. 

All Red Rider utility equipment is designed, engineered and 
manufactured solely for golf courses and other large turf areas. 

ANOTHER REASON WHY YOU 

CAN BE "FIRST IN THE 70s," 

WHEN YOU CO WITH SMITHCO. 
For more information circle number 212 on card 
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SMITHCO 
11 W E S T A V E N U E , W A Y N E . P A . 1 9 0 8 7 



What the s u p e r i n t e n -
dent does this fall wil l 
greatly d e t e r m i n e 
what condi t ion the 
course will be in 
next season 

Start 
Thinking 
Winter 
By Wil l iam Smart 

A few years ago, superintendents in 
the snow belt area were often ask-
ed, "What do you do in the win-
ter?'" Today, the question is more 
likely to be, "Where do you go in 
the winter," implying that superin-
tendents go south for the winter. 
Although many do for a few weeks, 
the average superintendent is more 
likely to be inspecting the back nine 
to see how the drainage is or check-
ing on possible snow mold or per-
haps seeing what the snowmobiles 
have been up to. The turfman who 
properly prepares his course can 
make this tour with peace of mind. 
He can even stop to enjoy the land-
scape. It is ironic that the end pro-
duct brings enjoyment to many, 
but the man responsible seldom has 
the time or inclination to stop and 
take in the scenery. 

The post seasonal work on the 
nation's golf courses is done to pre-
pare for the next season. This pe-
riod in the northern section of the 
country would be roughly from 
Labor Day to hard freeze or snow 
fall. 

Priority should be given to turf 
culture: promoting or continuing 
the healthy growth of the present 
turf. In most cases this is best done 
while the fall growth is still active. 

The basic tools are the soil cultiva-
tors, the vertical mowers, fertiliz-
er and top dressing. The tools are 
basic, but the methods are varied 
and depend on past or present 
problems. But after renovation, 
especially on greens, turf culture is 
carried out without any true idea 
of what is actually needed. For ex-
ample, I have seen year-old Penn-
cross greens aerated and vertically 
mowed when the problem was a 
thin but un i fo rm turf that felt 
"hard" underfoot and ball marked 
badly. The proper approach should 
have been to encourage more top 
growth and top dressing to form 
"body" and stimulate the growth 
of thatch, which in this case is de-
sirable. Old greens tend to have to^ 
much, new greens too little. Main-
taining level thatch at one-half to 
three-fourths inch is essential for 
healthy greens. 

The same p rogram on old 
grainy, thatchy greens with poor 
root structure (the Penncross men-
tioned had excellent roots in a high 
sand mix) would only aggravate 
the condit ion. O n e approach 
would to be aerate to encourage 
root growth and use the vertical 
mower on a very light setting sev-
eral times throughout the fall, us-

ing only enough nitrogen for good 
health until the thatch problem is 
under control. 

Another common practice which 
seems to be misunderstood is the 
disposal of the cores brought up 
by one of the more common turf 
tools. Unless the soil in the greens 
or tees is so deficient that it is ac-
tually toxic to turf, it is far better 
to shatter the cores with a vertical 
mower and return the restructured 
soil to the green. It is estimated 
that this coring brings up from two 
to three yards of soil on an aver-
age green. This is two to three 
yards of top soil at no cost and less 
labor than if the cores were picked 
up by hand. 

The point of all this is that su-
perintendents should focus on an 
actual problem and take only the 
necessary steps to correct it. The 
modern turf tools as well as their 
uses are well known. Unfortunate-
ly the way they are used is not as 
efficient as the machines. 

One final point on turf culture 
is timing. Turf that is in poor 
health or is semi-dormant from 
heat or cold, for example, will not 
respond well to cultivating tools. 
For best results the operation 
should be done when growth is 



good. Fertilize a week or more 
ahead of planned work. Timing is 
equally important where there is a 
Poa annua problem. Open the soil 
in any manner at time of optimum 
Poa germination and the popula-
tion will increase. Aerate when the 
Poa is seeding and it will find a 
ready-made seed bed on the greens, 
tees or fairways. Sometimes a de-
lay of a week or 10 days will make 
a difference. Or use one of the her-
bicides that inhibits the seed. 

Usually, part of the fall is given 
over to construction on the course, 
and this is as it should be. This is 
the only time it should be consid-
ered. Spring is short and usually 
wet. Summer, for obvious reasons, 
is worse. Construction should al-
ways eliminate or control a prob-
lem and make maintenance more 
efficient. This is the quickest and 
best way to give golfers a better 
course. Too often, however, money 
and time are expended on course 
features that are merely window 
dressing. Car paths, tree plantings, 
shelter houses or new traps are all 
very desirable, but cannot be con-
sidered in the same light as drain-
ing fairways or an inadequate wa-
tering system or supply or out-
moded construction. 

The actual preparation for win-
ter in the Mid Hudson Valley area 
takes place around Halloween. All 
course furniture, such as benches, 
markers, ball washers and flag-
sticks are brought inside for pro-
tection from vandalism. Necessary 
items are put out the following 
day. Many courses have an old but 
serviceable "second set" that is 
used from that point until perma-
nent snow. Markers are moved off 
tees where possible or kept in the 
front position for spot repair in the 
spring. I have never felt that cups 
in the fairway in front of the 
greens (or winter greens) were 
necessary on a private course that 
gets very light play in the fall. Oth-
ers may not have that fortunate 
situation. I know of at least one 
course that has cups in permanent 
positions in the fairway in front of 
the greens. They are used any time 
wear or damage to the greens is 

possible. They are also in use when 
the green is being mowed or reno-
vated; the players at this private 
club seem to accept it with good 
grace. 

October often has bright dry 
weather; the water system should 
not be drained until danger from 
freeze is imminent. It actually 
takes quite low temperatures to 
damage underg round piping. 
Pumps can be drained and primed 
as needed or a heat lamp can be 
hung in the pumphouse. It is very 
important to go into the winter 
with good moisture in the ground 
to insure the health of the new fall 
roots. It's also good insurance 
against dessication. One last wa-
tering before shutdown will have 
the golfers wondering about your 
mental health, but it may save 
some turf and can do no harm. 

It has been the custom to forego 
spraying fungicides until after La-
bor Day. Now more and more turf-
men merely lengthen the interval 
on both tees, greens and fairways. 
To inhibit late dollar spot and 

perhaps nip snow mold in the bud, 
the last one or two sprays can be 
made at the recommended winter 
rate. The turf colorants can be 
added to these sprays to add eye 
appeal for the late fall golfer. 

Specific material for snow mold 
is usually put on frozen ground 
before the first permanent snow. 
This can be tricky. For example, 
last fall in this area the unexpected 
snow came early on barely frozen 
ground and stayed until spring. 
The granular material can be ap-
plied for lasting protection a bit 
earlier than sprays. The extra ex-
pense is minor compared to spring 
renovation should the disease get 
started. I spray every time the 
ground is clear after snow has lain 
for a few weeks—as much as four 
to six times a winter. 

Dormant fertilizer application 
seems to be coming into its own 
for many and good reasons. The 
timing here is between Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas. There is no 
chance of promoting growth with 

(Continued on page 70) 



V QaApJtL f 
SPECIALISTS IN 

COLD WATER 
. . . where you want it! 
. . . when you want i t ! 

GAS-FIRED Drinking Fountains 
and'Water Coolers 

Safari Electric Drinking Fountains 
Unconditionally Guaranteed 

never to burn out due to drop in 
line voltage. 

SAFARI (DEPT. G ) 
591 N.E. 5th Street, Pompano Beach 
^ Florida 33060 ^ 

^ Phone (305) 942-8076 ^ ^ 

For more information circle number 218 on card 

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

GOLF COURSE 
CONSTRUCTION 
BY CONTRACT 

Since 1924! 
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NEW FROM MAC! 

MODEL 1555E 

COMPLETELY 

ELECTRONIC 

BATTERY CHARGER 
Featuring: 
• Varying charging time, as required 

• Positive turn-ott regardless of bat-

tery condition 

• Winter storage circuits 

W r i t e f o r d e t a i l s 

MOTOR APPLIANCE CORP. 
22 Mercury Boulevard Chesterfield. Missouri 63017 

For more information circle number 191 on card 

Dr. MARVIN H. FERGUSON 

GOLF COURSE DESIGN 

P.O. Box 3757 

Bryan, Texas 77801 

(713) 823-5551 

Thinking Winter 

(Continued from page 69) 

this application. I have noted that 
top dressing applied late in the fall 
on greens and tees will give 
healthy, not lush, growth for a 
week or two longer due to the dark 
material absorbing the rays of the 
weak sunlight. This same opera-
tion can boost growth in early 
spring, and for the same reason. 
This latter is somewhat impracti-
cal because of the difficulty of thaw-
ing and wet ground and the usual 
lack of w i n t e r course help. The 
later top dressing is recommended 
by A1 Radko of the United States 
Golf Assn. as an insurance against 
dessication. Rates should be heavy 
to moderate. It provides an insula-
tion against deep cold and wind. 

Late fall is the best time to use a 
root pruner or converted sub-soiler 
to break or cut roots that intrude 
into greens or tees. I had excellent 

Winter protection 
for turf 

Dr. James Beard, Michigan State 
Univers i ty c rop sc ien t is t and 
GOLFDOM columnist, has re-
cently conducted extensive re-
search to find a way to provide 
protection for turf areas during 
the winter. Beard used a cold 
chamber and wind tunnel to cre-
ate winter conditions testing 16 
different types of coverings. 

Three of the coverings that per-
formed best were a vicose-rayon 
fiber cover, a vicose-rayon-poly-
ester cover and an excelsior 
blanket. Other coverings which 
protected against water loss and 
provided good spring green-up in-
cluded a cloth-like plastic mate-
rial, a fluffy fiberglass mat and 
po lye thy lene sheets . However , 
these failed to adequately protect 
the turf from low temperatures. 

Beard also studied a plastic 
sprayed on shrubbery to prevent 
water loss during transplanting. 
However, it was inadequate. 

According to Beard the cover-
ings studied could save consid-
erable money for people in the 
turf industry by eliminating spring 
rehabilitation expenses without 
sacrificing high quality turf. 

results by using a modified sub-
soiler on a three-point hitch. T he 
tractor's pulling power was in-
creased by simply hitching a four-
wheel drive vehicle to the front of 
the tractor—a small amount of 
hand work is necessary to repair 
the gash. It is hardly noticeable by 
opening day the next season. 

Those courses with a history of 
poor drainage should make every 
effort to correct the situation per-
manently, but in any case all drains 
should be clear and working. A 
simple but somewhat laborious 
expedient is to walk the course af-
ter every fall rain and cut tempo-
rary slots through the turf to aid 
run-off. These walks can make the 
d i f fe rence of a week or two in 
spring opening day. 

Vandals and trespassers can be a 
problem in winter. Although turf 
damage is rare on frozen ground, 
property damage is greater in the 
absence of golfers and workmen. 
Posting signs will deter some. Out 
buildings can be secured with half-
inch plywood sheets over windows 
and doors. These can be fastened 
with king size wood screws or lag-
bolts. All unused roads should be 
blocked with a chain or obstruc-
tion put in by a front end loader. 

Another practice that is chang-
ing is the custom of applying lime 
on frozen ground. Most spreader 
contractors now give the option of 
truck or tractor application. Most 
courses p re fe r t r ac to r d r a w n 
spreaders. If by chance the large 
heavy trucks are used, mark all 
surface water-line fittings with a 
wooden plasterer's lath. It only 
takes a small effort, and some ap-
plicators insist on it. I think that 
everyone knows by now that 
spreading costs nothing. One only 
pays for the lime. If the fall is ex-
ceptionally long and pleasant, it 
would pay to get a head start on 
spring by painting out buildings, 
shelters, bridges and the like. 

Another small effort that pays 
dividends is to drive in a pipe or 
heavy stake beside each drain (sur-
face run-off) so it can be found eas-
ily during flood conditions or 
mushy melting snow. 

As with all human endeavor, the 
superintendent who plans ahead 
will find that he is actually work-
ing less and enjoying it more. • 


